
You can be confident that your Customer will 
have an exceptional out-of-box experience. 

Dicker Data provides a comprehensive range of staging and configuration 
services for endpoint devices including desktops, workstations, tablets, thin clients, 
notebooks, NUCs and all-in-ones. 

You can leverage our endpoint configuration services to manage everything from a single unit 
configuration to thousands of devices across large-scale rollouts. We can utilise our many years of 
experience to work with you to build a frictionless supply chain and remove complexity.

We offer complete flexibility and can customise our services to meet your specific requirements. This 
provides you with the ability to add scale to your operations and significantly increase your capabilities, 
whilst reducing fixed costs to your business. 

From concept to completion the Staging Centre was designed and built with innovation at the forefront. 
Staffed by a team of full-time endpoint engineers, we have the knowledge and 
experience to support your needs across all vendors and form factors. 
We offer you the option to integrate your own infrastructure, 
enabling your engineers to work with our onsite teams to act 
as an extension of your network.

Please reach out to our Services Team to 
arrange an onsite tour or to discuss your 
project requirements: 
Services.Sales@DickerData.com.au
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ENDPOINT CORE SERVICES

Image Load The application of a customer-supplied image or SOE. DDS-EP-IO 

Hardware Installation Installation of additional hardware components such as: RAM, HDD, 
SSD, NIC cards and 3G/4G LTE cards. DDS-EP-HW 

Hardware Installation & Image Load Bundled service of hardware install and image load. DDS-EP-HWI 

Harvest Device Hash ID Harvest MS Autopilot hash ID and reporting. DDS-EP-HASHID 

White Glove Deployment* Endpoint White Glove Deployment. *Conditions Apply. DDS-EP-WGD 

Operating System Installation Installation/upgrade/downgrade of Windows operating system. DDS-EP-OS 

Endpoint Asset Tagging & Reporting The application of an Asset Tag and serial number assigned and 
reported on.

DDS-GEN-
ASSETTAG 

VPN IPSEC Set Up Set Up of VPN IPSEC including configuration, troubleshooting and 
testing. DDS-VPN 

SCCM Set Up Set up of virtual machine to deploy SCCM DP hosted within Dicker Data’s 
infrastructure. Includes technical support for a successful deployment. DDS-SCCM 

Custom Configuration From small, one-off projects to large-scale, multi-device rollouts we can 
create a custom solution to meet your specific requirements. 

CONTACT 
FOR QUOTE

FLEXIBILITY 
Customise our 
services to meet your 
requirements. We 
apply image format: 
WIM, .GHO, .TIB, 
.OCS, .SPF, .ISO. Ask 
us about other image 
formats as required. 

SEAMLESS 
INTEGRATION 
We can seamlessly 
integrate with your 
customers’ operational 
environment or domain 
via a secure VPN.

SPEEDY 
DEPLOYMENT 
You will reduce your 
operational costs and the 
time it takes to deliver 
to your Customer. This 
frees up your internal 
resources to focus on 
other tasks. 

MINIMISE 
RISK OF DOA 
We power on devices 
to minimise DOA 
upon arrival at site. 

SCALE UP YOUR 
OPERATIONS 
We provide you with the 
ability to respond to large 
tender requests. From item 
level customisation through 
to the rollout of thousands of 
devices.

EXPAND 
CAPABILITIES
By leveraging our staging 
services, you can 
increase your offering, 
providing value to your 
Customers without 
needing to invest in fixed 
resources. 

Join our Services Community
Gain insights into the latest service offerings, 
consumption-based pricing models, special offers, 
and invites to our upcoming events. 
Subscribe now: www.dickerdata.com.au/services/subscribe


